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AUTOMOBILE RACE 
WON B) WAGNER.

DAVENPORT GUNS. CLARKE CASE BEFORE THE JURY; 
HEARING ENDED THIS FORENOON

Will MAKE A LAST EFFORT 
TO FIND CREAMER CHILDREN* He Held the Lead 1er Almost 

the Entire Distance.
Г5

Constable Thomas Will Once0 
More Search the Woods 
—Work on the New I. C. 
R. Shops is Progressing 
Well—Scott Act Offenders

Addresses by Mr. Baxter and 
Dr. Pugsley Dealt Almost 
Wholly With the Question 
of Identity— Mr. Baxter 
Made a Strong Plea tor 
His Client.

POLICEMEN WILL BEGIN 
SUITS FOR DAMAGES

WAS IN THE DISASTER
AT SANNAS POST

Men Were Killed in the Contest for 
the Vanderbilt Cup—Many 

Competitors Entered,

Two

\T

Sullivan and Perry to Take Action Against 
William Pyne on Account of the 

Recent Charges.

The New Adjutant, Mayor Layborn, Nas 
Seen Lots of Active Service 

in Africa.
BULLETIN.

FINISH LINE, Vanderbilt Course, 
Oct. 6,—The International automobile 
road race for the cup offered by Wil
liam K. Vanderbilt, Jr., was started 
this morning, when Leblon of the Am
erican team, finished away from the 
starting line exactly on the signal of 
6.15 o'clock amid wild cheering. From 
the long line of waiting racers came 
a roar of engines like the rapid fire of 
a thousand small cannon. The other 
cars followed at one minute intervals. 
The order of the start was:

No. 1, Leblon, America, 115 horse
power.

No. 2, Heath, France, 120 horsepower.
No. 3, Jenatzy, Germany, 120 horse

power.
No. 4, Lancia, Italy, 120 horsepower.
No. 5, Lawwell, America, 110 horse

power.
No. 6, Shephard, France, 130 horse

power.
No. 7, Luttgen, Germany, 120 horse

power.
No. 8, Nazzaro, Italy, 120 horsepower.
No. 9, Tracy, America, 90 horsepower.
No. 10, Wagner, France, 100 horse

power.
No. 11, assigned to Keene, who with

drew.
No. 12, Cagno, Italy, 120 horsepower.
No. 14, Harding, America, 60 horse

power.
No. 15, Clement,, France, 100 horse

power.
No. 16, Weilschott, Italy, 120 horse- _j s* ««аі
No. 17, Christie, America, 50 horse

power.
No. 18, Duray, France, 100 horse-

Our "Automatic Ejector Gun as shown has Detachable Barrel made from 
decarbonized rolled steel carefully choke bored.

Rebounding Lock with direct firing pin.
Dropped forged steel parts. Rubber Butt Plate.
The very best gun made of this class.

Price, 85.25 Each.
A Cheaper Gun Without Ejector $4.50.
Headquarters for Sporting Goods of all kinds.

Fined
Officers Sullivan and Perry have de

cided to bring an action for damages 
against Wm. Pyne as a result of the 
Ho cent charges made against them. 
The officers feel that In spite of the 
fact that Chief Clark has completly 
exonerated them there are still some 
people who think that they were con
cerned in the matter in some unlawful 

Officer Sullivan, speaking of the

Major 8. P. Layborn, who has been 
appointed district staff adjutant here, 
vice Captain Marshall resigned, has for 
the past four years held a similar posi
tion at London, Ont., where he is very 
popular. Major Layborn transferred 
from the 1st Hussars to the Royal 
Canadian Regiment, and was for a time 
stationed at Fredericton. He went with 
the first contingent to South Africa and 
held staff positions under Generals 
Broad wood and French, 
was he was present at Paardebeurg and 
other engagements, Including that un
fortunate affair at Sannas Post, where 
Gen. Broadwood's force was nearly 
annihilated.

The trial of William E. Clark before 
Judge Landry In circuit court was 
concluded today.

J. В. M. Baxter, for the prisoner, and 
Attorney General Pugsley, for the 
crown, addressed the jury and Judge 
Landry delivered a brief charge. This 
was ended at halt past one when the 
jury retired and court was adjourned 
for luncheon on the understanding that j 
the judge would be notified whenever \ 
the Jurors agreed on a verdict.

In yesterday afternoon's session of , 
the Clark case the prisoner testified In 
his own defence. He said that on 
Wednesday and Thursday the 1st and j 
2nd of August, he had been in Carleton. ; 
He had met Haslett on Thursday when ; 
he came over In the ferryboat, 
met Mr. Ritchie and had walked up : 
Main street with him. This was about 
five o’clock. The prisoner denied being 
near the rifle range and never saw the 
Tuttle girl till after his arrest. On 
Saturday, Aug. 4tb, the prisoner said 
he did not work in the afternoon. 
About two o'clock he went to the bar- 

He had to wait

MONCTON, N. B., Oct 6-In what 
will be the last effort to find the 
Creamer children or their bodies, 
Charles Thomas, the local constable, 
who some time ago spent two or three 
weeks at the scene of the mystery In 
a vain search, will return to Bayfield 
next week. As before Mr. Thomas’ ex
penses will be paid by F. B. Sumner, 
of this city, whose Interest in the case 
has not yet died out and whose offer 
of a reward of $100 for the discovery 
of the children still stands. Mr. Thomas 
it was who first advocated the idea 
that the missing pair had been lost 
In one of the mud holes of which there 
are a number near the Creamer home. 
He is still firm in adherence to this 
belief but thinks that with the falling 
of the leaves from the tfrees In October 
weather and the withering away of 
undergrowth, a search in the woods 
will be much easier and the chances 
for finding the bodies If they are there, 
much increased. Mrs. Creamer has not 
left Bayfield as was at one time re
ported, to Join her husband in Boston. 
She Is now at her father’s house a 
couple of miles away from the spot 
where her two children wandered 
away. Some time ago Mrs. Creamer 
went to Dorchester to see if another 
search Could be undertaken by parties 
there but this was the only occasion 
qn which she was away from home.

With two hundred men at work and 
five buildings under way there is 
probably no busier place In the prov
ince today than at the site where will 
be established the great new plant of 
the I. C. R. to replace that almost 
totally wiped ou by fire last winter. 
Two shops, the freight car repair and 
the planing mill, are now awaiting 
steel, the concrete work leaving been 
finished, and as the steel trusses and 
roofs are In course of construction in 
the shops at Montreal it is likely they 
will be here In the course of a week 
or thereabouts. The stores and offices 
building, passenger car paint, and pas
senger car repair shops, are all well 
under way and a big sewer to drain the 
shops is being dug. Sidings have been 
put in and the I. C. R. has a steam 
shovel and three gangs of men at work 
grading for the new yard which it 
will be necessary to establish as soon 
as the shops are completed. Before win
ter weather sets in the work will be 
very far advanced.

Before Magistrate McQueen at Shed- 
lac yesterday Cecime Collett, of Shed- 
lac parish was fined fifty dollars and 
costs for Scott Act violation. Azad 
Kennedy, of Moncton, was fined the 
same amount in this court last week, 
and two more Moncton cases against 
Eloi Ormond and O. S. Legere come 
up Monday.

X

w. H. THORNE & C0„ Ltd.. Market Sq., St. John.N.B.
way.
affair, said that he feels that he can 

regain public confidence if he
,A POPULAR RANGE During the never

does not take the matter to the courts 
and have It completely threshed out. 
He further said that Mr. Pyne had 
brought the accusation more against 
Officer Perry than himself, and that 
he was only concerned in it because he 
was with Perry on the night the place

Why has the Enterprise Mon
arch proved so popular ?

Because It has merit I
It is made to wear !
It is made to bake I

Gare and thoroughness in con
struction are the features that 
have been kept in view, and no 

expense is spared to have each one perfect in 
Pit, Finish and Operation.

Have you seen the range ?
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SKELETON WAS THAT OF
PADDY DONOHUE

was found open.
The officer said that he and Officer 

Perry have decided to act together in 
the case and will engage counsel the 
first of the week and have the whole 
thing settled as soon as possible.

Mr. Pyne, when 
above, stated that he had nothing to 
say except that the will fight any ac
tion which the officers may take In 
the courts.

Mr. Pyne’s lawyer in the case will be 
Daniel Mullln, who has acted for him 
during the recent troubles
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seen about the

Remains Found Near Moncton Identifld— 
Mrs. K. Bezanson Dead.

.ї. Ш
w»

her’s to get shaved, 
fully an hour there, after which he 
went to tfie car sheds, where he waited 
for a qhort time. From the car sheds 
he went to a knoll a short distance

MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 6,—Little 
doubt exists but that the skeleton found 
in the woods here yesterday is that of 
ninety-year-old “Paddy” Donohue, be
longing to Richibucto, who did odd 
jobs for farmers around this vicinity In 
the summer time. This morning Oscar 
Gibson, with whom Donohue had work
ed off and on for the past ten years, 
positively identified the clothes which 
covered the bones and all other indica
tions point to the remains being those 
of Donohue. He was last seen alive 
about the middle of May. At the in
quest yesterday held by Coroner Gar
land, it was decided that there was no 
foul play.

Mrs. K. Bezanson, wife of the well- 
known jeweller, died last night after 
lingering illness of a year or more. She 
was a sister of I. C. R. General Freight 
Agent j/ J. Wallace, and her husband 
and two sons, Frank, in Sydney, and 
Charles, in Moncton, survive.

l
power.

- Щ
■ z 5from his home where he dozed for a 

while. When there he saw some child
ren picking berrifis. He returned home 
about four o'clock and slept till five 
when he went on a message for his 
wife. Witness explained how he was 
arrested and said that he never saw 
either of the girls till after his arrest.

The attorney general cross-examined 
the prisoner who stuck to his original 
story.

J. A. Miller gave evidence regarding 
Clarke’s work which closed the case for 
the defence

WEST SIDE WORK IS
GOING ALONG NICELY

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., power. *
No. 19, Fabry, Italy, 120 horsepower. 
Number 13 was omitted in the draw

ing for position and designation of the 
various machines for superstitious rea- 

The No. 13 cars in the previous

25 Germain Street. ‘ M
"fe і Clothes To Wear 

For Men Who Care.
я•Чеч. Mr. Mayes Only Got His Second Contract 

Two Days Ago—More Big 
Boulders Found.

sons.
races have all fared badly.

When the last car, No. 19 had got 
away the leading car should complete 
the first round. Reports were received 
from various points on the course by 
telephone and announced to the crowd. 
Soon after the start heavy rain was re
ported from Mineola. The roads were 
black with oil, which had been sprink
led over the course for several weeks.

Wagner of the FreYlch team, No. 10, 
held the lead at the completion of the 
first round, having made the 29.71 miles 
In 28.26. Jenatzy of the German team, 
No". 3 was second in 30.02.

Wagner completed the fourth round 
still leading by a good margin. Time, 
1 hr. 12 min. 21 4-5 sec.

Weilschott, Italian, had to withdraw 
from the race because of an accident; 
his car going over an embankment at 
Manhassett. He was not hurt.

Bulletin.—Lancia finished fifth lap 
and half the race first. Wagner com
pleted the fifth lap second, and Jenatzy 
third. Wagner still holds the lead in 
the race on elapsed time.

Official time fifth round: Wagner, 
1 hr. 44 min. 30 sec.; Lancia, 1 hr. 45 
min. 20 sec.; Jenatzy, 1 hr. 64 min. 06 1-5
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/aRDINARY CLOTHING is not good enough for us to 
w sell people who come here. You come because you know 
you’ll get something to be depended upon, and no more to 

showing eb splendid range of

MR. BAXTER’S ADDRESS.
The work on the west side seems to 

be moving along very smoothly since 
number one crib was placed in position. 
Mr. Clarke stated this morning that 
he was at work ballasting number one 
crib and as soon as the site for number 
two crib is ready he will put that crib 
in position.

Mr. Mayes this morning was very 
optimistic, 
of dredging was getting along very 
nicely, in spite of the fact that so many 
boulders have been encountered, 
expected to have the site ready for 
number two crib in a couple of days. 
Mr. Mayes also expressed himself al 
very much pleased with the work which 
his dredge has done, as he says that in 
the last three months over 350,000 yards 
of earth have been removed, 
delays lfi the dredging have been caused і 
by the city and not by the government 
or himself. As an instance of how slow 
the city is he only received the contract 
for the extra dredging the day before 
yesterday, and this contract he signed 
on September 21st.

Mr. Mayes stated that this morning 
one of the largest boulders which they 
have yet met with was taken out.

At this morning’s session Mr. Baxter 
counsel for the defence, in a very able 
and forceful manner reviewed the evi
dence. He said that there was a time 
when the lynch law was Jn force, but 
now a fair trial is given a prisoner, 
,and it is the duty of each juror not 
to make a mistake. He felt that it was 
not a fair thing for the defence to come 
on before the prosecution, and the jur
ors should remember that the attorney 
general is one of the ablest lawyers 
In Canada and would naturally make 
his case look stronger than it really is. 
In the case of assault on Miss Amelia. 
Vaughan, he dealt at length with the 
Indefiniteness of the time In regard to 
this charge. During all the time that 
the assault could have happened It had 
been proven that the prisoner was 
working for the C. P. R. According to 
Mrs. Vaughan and the little girl Miss 
Vaughan left the house at £ o’clock 
and returned about four o’clock, and 
that proved that the prisoner must 
have lost the whole afternoon In order 
to have been at the Howe road. Mr. 
Baxter then dealt with the evidence 
of Miss Vaughan and Miss Knox and 
claimed that they were mistaken ini 
the identity of the prisoner. He said 
that the Jury must find a verdict in 
this charge for the prisoner.

Mr. Baxter then took up the next 
charge, viz the Tuttle assault. He re
viewed at length the evidence of Grace 
Tuttle and her mother. The evidence 
of the little Adams girl was consider
ed and Mr. Baxter said he could not 
understand her evidence as she seem
ed to tell her story well at first but 
went too much into details. These 
three witnesses had all identified the 
prisoner, but the answer to that yvaa 
that the prisoner has been able to prove 
where he was during the time that the 
assault was committed, and as a man, 
could not have been in two places at 

consequently the little girls must

gwe arepay.

New Fall Overcoats at $7.00, $8.50 and $15.00
THOSE CIVIL MARRIAGES 

ARE DECLARED 0. K.
Every garment guaranteed as represented or your money back"■

He stated that the work

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

He
\

Bishop Who Said They Were Void, Has 
Withdrawn His Decree.Stetson Hats, 

$4.00
All the

PARIS, Oct. 6,—The Echo De Paris 
today published a special despatch 
from Madrid announcing that Minister 
of Justice Romones had received from 
the Bishop of Tuy a communication 
complete retracting his pastoral letter 
In which he instructed the clergy of his 
diocese that civil marriages were void, 
that the parties thereto were consider
ed to be living in concubinage, that 
they would not be allowed to partici
pate In the sacrament and would be 
refused absolution in articule mortis 
as well as Christian burial. The re
traction was made in terms agreed up- 

by the papal nuncio and the govern

orsec.

BRITISH OFFICERS Bulletin.—Wagner on the sixth lap 
pased all the leaders and is ahead In 
the race by a wide margin.

second to complete sixth lap,

:
» -Lancia

SHOT BY THEIR MEN■
■ was

Jenatzy, third. Official time for the 
sixth lap: Wagner, 1 hr. 71 min. 52 3-5 
sec.; Lancia, 1 hr. 78 min. 22 sec.; Jena
tzy, 1 hr. 80 min. 45 3-5 sec.

Bulletin—Wagner drove a beautiful 
race during the first six laps, 
the lead from the very first. Until the 
sixth lap his lead was merely on elapsed 

He had "been running third in

- ІSold by all others at $6.00
DufTerin Block,

641 Main St„ N. E,
Mistakes of Soldiers In the Zulu Campaign 

Costs Many Lives.F. S. THOMAS, TRIAL OF REAR ADMIRAL 
NEB06AT0FF BEGINS

He held

born In St. Petersburg on November 22, 
1878.

The Princess Victoria Patricia of 
Connaught was born in London, March 
17, 1886.

time.
position to Lancia and Jenatzy. On 
the sixth lap he passed both of these 
and held the actual as well as the time 

Wagner had completed 178,2

DURBAN, Oct. 6—The return of the 
colonial militia from the operations 
against the native rebels is bringing 
confirmation of several rumors to which 
before it was impossible to give full 
credence.

With regard to the deaths of Captain 
Macfarlane, of the Transvaal Mounted 
Infantry, and Lieutenant Marsden, of 
Royston’s Horse, both of whom were 
mortally wounded at the Mome Gorge 
fight, it Is declared by members of the 
corps who took part in the engagement 
that Captain Maefarlane’s head was 
shattered by a bullet fired from a 
ridge on the other side of the gorge, 
which a certain colonial corps was 
holding, the unfortunate officer being 
believed through a dreadful accident 
to have been killed by our own men.

entertained in the

onBROTHER OF THE CZAR 
TO WED BRITISH PRINCESS

ment.

He Is Charged With Surrendering Without 
Fighting — Another Governor 

Killed by a Bomb.

lead.
miles in 1 hr. 71 min. 52 3-5 sec.

Tracey broke all records for
his fifth lap, making the 29.7

-w
theBIG CROWD WAITING TO 

LYNCH TWO NEGROES
JEROME ENTERS A CHARGE 

OF CRIMINAL LIBEL
course on
miles in 26.21. He was wildly cheered 
for his brave race after the serious de
lays suffered from tire troubles.

BULLETIN—official time seventh 
lap: Wagner 199.33 2-5; Lancia 206.43 4-5;

209.07 1-5. Wagner on the 
seventh lap had a clear lead of more 
than 7 miles. Shepard ran Into a man 
at Krugs Corner on the sixth lap and 
mangled both his legs so severely that 
a physician was necessary. He was 
taken to Mineola In an automobile. It 
is reported that Colombo, mechanic for 
Weilschott was hurt when the latter’s 
oar went over an embankment through 
the disabling of his steering gear. John 
Brooks, of Port Washington, also was 
hit by the machine as It went down 
the embankment and was knocked 20 
feet away. He may not recover. Two 
other bystanders were slightly Injur
ed. The car then plunged Into a ditch.

BULLETIN—Lancia had taken the 
lead of the race at the completion of 
the 8th lap from Wagner who still had 

advantage In the matter of elapsed 
time. Wagner and Jenatzy were not 
far behind Lancia in completing the

•s Grand Duke Michael zni Princess Patricia 
of Connaught Have Arranged 

a Match.

/

S'
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 6—The trial 

of Rear Admiral Nebogatoff, the cap
tains and part of the crew of the third 
Baltic squadron on the charge of sur
rendering to Japanese without fighting 
in the battle of the Sea of Japan be

at Cronstadt today before special

once
have mistaken the prisoner for some
body else. The assault was committed 

time between four-thirty and five 
o’clock, and during that time the pris
oner was In company with men who 

not excited and knew for a posl-

Jenatzy,Mobile Likely to be the Scene of Another 
Horror—Prisoners are Charged With 

Criminal Assault.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Oct. 6— 
Frank E. Xavier, editor of the Yonkers 
Herald, was indicted yesterday by the 
giand jury on a charge of criminal 
libel entered by District Attorney Jer
ome of New York. The article to which 
Mr. Jerome takes exception was an 

I editorial appearing on Sept. 27th, in- 
sia, has been arranged between the timatlng that Mr. Jerome entered Into 

and Duke Michael, only brother of a conspiracy with life Insurance offi
cers In accordance with which he was 
not to prosecute them.

some

:<PETERSBURG, Oct. 6-А mar- 
which Is of the greatest signtfle- 

binding the new and friendly 
Great Britain and

gan 
court martial.

SIMBIRSK, Russia, Oct. 6—General 
Starynkowitseh, 
birsk, died last night of blood poisoning 

result of injuries sustained Sep-

tive fact that he was with them.as
Continued on Page Five.)ons between Similar fears are

case of Lieutenant Marsden, who re
ceived a hideous wound in the groin ^ ^

behind A trooper In his own of sixty men left here on the Southern 
corns afterward, it is said, reported to Railroad at five o’clock this morning to 
Colonel Royston that he had mistaken meet Sheriff Powers, of Mobile county, 
Marsden In the mist and darkness for who is returning from Birmingham 
a rebel and had shot him at a range with two Mobile negroes, charged with 
of Sixty yeards It is reported that on criminal assoult. The feeling here is 

becoming known among Royston’s that the prisoners will be taken from 
exasperated the sheriff and lynched or burned out-

Two thousand men

Governor of Sim-
MOBILE, Ala., Oct. 6.—A committee FIRE LOSSES IN CANADA 

AND THE UNITED STATES
as a
tember 4 when a bomb was thrown atImperor Nicholas, and Princess Pat

ricia of Connaught, daughter of the 
Duke of Connaught, brother of King 

-, Edward. The bethrothal occurred dur
ing the grand duke’s recent trip to We assert that advertising should be 
Copenhagen and Scotland, from which treated scientifically; in other words.a 
he has just returned. The Grand j outlined and subsequently persevered 

Michael Alexanderovttch was In.—Publicity. London.

from
him.

cult in 1903. He won the 100 Kilome
ters (62.14 miles) contest at Ardenlnes 
in 52 minutes 49 seconds. Wagner was 
a team mate of Heinery who won the ■
Vandebilt cup last year, but dropped 
out after three rounds.

Duray gets third place. Clement wins 
fourth place In 301.59 4-5, Jenatzy fifth.
No other cars will finish race.

NEW YORK Oct 5—Owing partly 6-The loss by fire

Stadler, a laborer, and L.eoige vyu about .$3,000,000 below the
were crossing the street a^ em- ^ “ the same month in 1905.

The nine months’ losses by five now 
reach the sum of $400,587.750. a figure 

before equalled in the history of

this
Horse the men were so
against this trooper that he had to be side of Mobile, 
given special protection against the met the Louisville and Nashville train 
vengeance of his own comrades. The J this morning but were disappointed 
trooper has continued In so desperate with the non-arrival of the sheriff and 
a frame of mind that he has deter- his prisoners who had gone by the 
mined to withdraw himself altogether cther route.
from human society, and has gone to sheriff Powers and his prisoners are 
Central Africa. scheduled to arrive here at 11,30. There

is no militia aboard the train, 
excitement prevails In Mobile.

Show a Decrease from September 1905- 
Figures for Nine Months the 

Highest on Record.

Duke

an8t> John, N. B., oot 6th, 1B06.Stores open till 11 Tonight.

Call at HARVEY’S Tonight for eighth lap.
BULLETIN—Wagner on the ninth 

lap regained the actual as well as the 
time lead in the race and seemed a 
certain winner barring accident. Lan
cia was second to complete the ninth 
round. Time: Wagner 258,12; Lancia

RAINCOATS, SUITS, PANTS,FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS,
BOYS’ SUITS, Boys’ Short Pants, Boys’ Reefers. Underwear, Shirts, Socks, 
Ties, Collars, Sweaters, Cardigans, Braces, Handkerchiefs, Trunks, Suit 

anything in Men’s and Boys’ Clothing or Furnishings.

Much

this morning sold at 
auction about twenty horses 
north side of King square. The prices 
paid were fair, the average being $n>.

Frank Potts theonCases or mer,
wav and Potter avenue,

struck by a large touring car

264.28 2-5.
The man who was struck by Shep

ard’s car near Krugs Corner Is dead. 
He is believed to be Burt Gruner, of 
Passaic, N. J.

Flash—Wagner wins automobile race. 
Louis Wagner, driving a Frènch car, 

the third race for the William K.

■lie Best Values in Town Are Here—

FRENCH CLUBS ARE AFTER 
THE BENNETT CUP

$è to $20
were
owned by Wm. M. Woods, of Boston.
Stadler fell In front of the automobile 
and two of the wheels passed 
him, breaking his spine. He died in an 
ambulance on the way to a hospital.
Wydamer fell clear of the wheels but
suffered shock and bruises The car >’ou public and soon the
was being driven for Mr. Woods and ^ 1 to patronize you, pro-

vide” you ?/e -cm what yon ad p 

provided and he went with tlce-Geo H. Flint. В. H. White Co-
Boston.

See oup Men s Suits,
See oup Men’s OvePCoats5 to 24

never 
the country.Mrs. Fred. T. Alridge, of Eastport, 

who has been visiting her sister, 
Maud Curran In this city, has

over
Don’t think because your first adver-

thal
Me.,
Miss 
returned home.

$; tisement meets with no success,
should drop it. Keep yourself con-

won
Vanderbilt, Jr., cup, his time complete, 
being 290.10 2-5.‘ J Special Values in Underwear and Gloves.-^» Lancia, ' driving an 

second in 293.28 4-6.PARIS, Oct. 6-The aero clubs of
C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba France have decided that as soon as ,s known as one ot the most

landed passengers at Quebec at 6.15 i.tcut. Frank P. Lohm is officially de- drivers in Europe. He first at-
thls morning. C. P. R. steamship clared the winner of the recent balloon w ^ n by wlnning the race 
Mount Temple sailed from Antwerp contest, It will challenge for the Jop?4S cara over the Ardennes cir-
Oct_ 5th. I Gordon Belmont CUD. __ *

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY, bail was 
the car.Furnishings 

199 to 207 Union Stf
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